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Northwestern Glee Club To Sing Saturday Night
50-Male Voices
Present Concert

Pictured above is the 50-Member Male Glee Club from Northwestern University, Evanstan, 111., which will perform for last
Lyceum Concert.

Dr. White Continues
Holiness Lecture Series
Dr. White holds the B.D. de
gree from Drew Theological
Seminary, the M.A. degree
from Brown UniveiSty, and
the Ph.D. degree from the Uni
versity of Chicago.
He was formerly a professor
at Olivet Nazarene College serv
ing as chairman of the Divis
ion of Religion and Philosophy
from 1940-45, and has been the
professor of Systematic The
ology at Nazarene Theological
Seminary since 1945. Dr. White
has been editor of the Herald
Dr. White
of Holiness, official paper of
the Church of the Nazarene,
Dr. Stephen S'. White, editor since 1948.
of the Herald of Holiness, is
now presenting a series of lec-l
tures on holiness, which began
Mon., March 25 and will con ONC-NNC Continues
tinue to Sat., April 6. The lec
tures are being held at 8:30 Close S.S. Race
and 1:00 daily in Kelley Prayer
Olivet’s College Church Sun
Chapel.
day School is now “close at the
heels” of Nampa’s College
The series of lectures is bet Church Sunday School in the
ing presented by the Division of contest between the two.
Religion and Philosoph||Pand
Last SunB March 24, Olivet
is open to theology students of
had
an attendance of 621 - a
the college and ministers of the
numerical increase of 139 or
area.
27.’^ fl increase over the aver
The lectures deal with a
critical evaluation of the the
ology of O. A. Curtis and G.
Orton Wiley as compared with
the theology of Paul Tillich and
Reinhold NiebuhrBspecially as
these authorities deal with the
holiness of God and holiness
in man.

Orpheus T ours

April 14 Jackson, Michigan

April 16 Sturgis, Michigan
Next Friday Orpheus choirl April 17 FirstBhurch
aRompanied by Dr. Walter
AndersonHlndiana
Larsen, conductor, and Mrs.
Naomi Larsen, will leave on a
charteRd bus for for the twent;^Rxth annual tour. From Spring Motorcades
April 6 through 17 the choir Begin This W eek
will tour the states of Ohio,
Michigan, and Indiana.
With the coming of spring,
Details of the tour are un- motorcade season begins. Today
der the managership of Jack the young people from the
Hansher, vice-president of the Michigan District, le d _b y
Rev. Paul K. MooreB NYPS
choir.
Pres., are visiting the campus.
Among the many numbers Ray ReglinB senior from Lan
that will be included on the sing, Michigan] is student
choir’s program are: Bach’s chairmaffl in charge of the mot
“JesusB Priceless Treasure,”| orcade’s activities.
“Praise Y e B th e Lor<SB“The
On April 4 and 5, the West
Face of Moses Shona|B‘Battle
ern
Ohio District youth along
Hymn of the Republic,” and
“Amazing Grace« The chamber with Dr. W. E. Albea, Dist.
o^^ffltra will acMimpany the Supt. and Rev. Carl B. Clenchoir on four numbers.
denen, Jr., NYPS Pres., will
The following is the choir visit here. Paul Bassett, senior
tour schedule:
from Norwood, OhioBwill as
April 6 W a r r e n Avenue sume] responsibility for the
group’s entertainment while on
ChurchjKolumbus, Ohio
April 7 (AMj| First
Columbus, Ohio

Church

April 7 (PM) High Street
Church, Springfield, Ohio
April 8 First Church
Ironton, Ohio
April 9 First Church
Hamilton, Ohio
April 10 Fffltoria, Ohio

age attendance. Nampa’s atten April 11 F ffit Church
Pontiac, Michigan
dance was 732 - a numerical in
crease of 180 or 25.^Hincrease
April 12 Howell, Michigan
over the average attendance.
April 13 Muskegon, Michigan
For all the contest, Olivet H n o concert)
has had a numerical gain of April 14 (AM|| First Church
190 and a per cent gain of 70.4;
Muskegon, Michigan
Nampa h a s had a numerical
gain of 198 or 2 9 .« S Two Sun April 14 (PM) First Church
days, remain in the contest.
Laming, Michigan

campu^B

William Ballard, director of
choral organizations at North
western, will conduct the 50member Men’s Glee Club of
Northwestern University a s
they p ^ B n t a concert for ONC
students at the Kankakee High
Rhool Auditorium Saturday,
March 30, at 8 p.m.
Highlighting the Glee Club’s
program will be selections
ranging from popular tunes and
college songs to spirituals and
folk ] u ] c . A Latin American
flavor will be added to the con
cert by marimba soloist, Bon
nie Jean K u sB of Waukegan,
IllinoiBwho has given perfor-l
manees throughout the midB t.
Featured soloist with the
GleBciub will be Leslie Guinn,
baritone from Conroe, Texas.
MrBGuinn is a senior and has
done advanced study with Lotte
Lehmann, an eminent concert
and operatic soprano, and GeraldBmith, of the Northwestern
School of Music faculty.
The Glee Club has been on a
tri-state tour of Indiana, Illinoigg and Ohio which began on
Sunday, March 24, when they
sang at the First Methodist
Church in South Bend, Indiana,
and will end with their March
30 presentation for Olivetians.
A high point of their annual
spring tour was their March
26, appearance with the Cincin
nati Symphony Orchestra under
the direction of Thor Johnson
at the Cincinnati Male Chorus
Festival. The Glee Club has
toured extensively, appearing
on the West B o ast and in the
Canal Zone. The members have
also performed major symphon
ic choral works with leading
symphony orchestras conducted
by Bruno Walter, Rafael Kube
lik, Fritz R einer]D esire Defauw, and Pierre Monteaux.
Tomarrow night’s concert is
open to the public free of
charge.

Announce Scholastic Awards
T h ] Dean’s o f f i ] announced
Marlene Bean - biology - $140,
R h o la s t] awards in a special Frank Bowers - sr. asst, in
chapel Bervice Mon., March 25. chem. - $150, Keith Johnson The awards are a]follow s:
jr. asst, in chem. - $140, Miriam
Olivet Personnel Association Hall - visual aids - $225, Patsy
Grants-in-aid - $50 each:
Fry - sr. library asst. - $250.
Marie Redman, Jack Harris,
Jack Hansher has been se
Rosalie Downs.
lected by President Harold Reed
F a u lty Club Scholarship - $50
e ]h :
Marlene Bean, Bejtrum (Je r
ry) Rogers.
SouthweSt Indiana District
Scholarship - $100 each:
Byron Buker, Thomas Hill.
Ass^tantships cjH

a B r^ p ie n t- of a $500.00 scho
larship, given by the University
of Illinois for graduate study.
John Hanson has been given
a graduate assiktantship in
chemistry to Washington Uni
versity St. Louis, Missouri,
valued at $1,600.
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Keeping Revival
Olivet’s spring revival is
now history,, but shall we let
the revival spirit die out, . or
shall we keep it afire in our
own individual , hearts and
lives? This may seem a foolish
question, but are you willing to
pay the prijE for that deeper
walk with Christ? Will you be
content with a mediocre Chris
tian life, never progressing,
satisifed with a stagnant experieiBe?
Life is full of choices, but
th ff ones made for Christ al
ways pay t h e greatest dividends.What can we do to keep
this spirit of revival a living
reality in our hearts and lives?
Devotions seem to be the key
factor in spiritual failure or
success in the life of College
students. How easy it is to busy
oneself with various activities even with the Lord’s work - un
til devotions play a minor role
rather than the place of pro
minence in our daily life. This
matter of finding time for daily
devotions-Bible and prayer-is a
mM®r of self-discipline. One
must make provision for it in

GLIMMERGLASS

W h a t’s

his daily schedule, setting
aside special time to commune
with God.
A familiar chorus says,
“we’re saved to tell others . .”
Do you tell others? Some feel
this is unnecessary while at-l
tending aBhristian college, but
will we not be held responsible
for the many lost souls amongst
us on campus and for those in
the “highways and hedges” off
campus? Personal witnessing
requires wisdom and courage,
but pays great rewards. Visita
tion in the surrounding neigh
borhood, calling on Sunday af
ternoons fl these are ways of
telling others.
Yes, we can keep the revival
spirit alive here at Olivet, even
when an actual campaign is not
in progress. Students, let us
all set aside more time f o r
prayer and Bible reading, do
more personal witnessing and
rake part in organized group
efforts; let us live the true
Christian life every day. Re
member, “What you are speaks
so loud that the world can’t
hear what you say” !

by Ted Rypczynski
“Martin Luther”
Will Be Televised
Last December, the Chicago
Tribune T.V. Station WGN-TV
cancelled a scheduled showing
of “Martin Luther” and subsffl
tuted another film that would
produce no ill feelings. The
reason for cancelling the film
about the mighty fortress of
the Reformation was because of
“an emotional reaction” alleg
edly coming from Roman Cath
olics in the city, according to
the Chicago Tribune. The Pro-]
testants of Chicago considered
it censorship and formed the
action committee for freedom
of religious expression.
The committee represents 43
religious and secular groups in !
eluding the American Civil
Liberties Union. Last week, they
presented a formal protest to
the F.C.C. WGN publicly re
fused to reschedule the film on
the grounds thatBthe original
action was taken in good faith
teep= composed of all of the
to prevent controversy and ill
girls from the student council,
will from being injected into
is working on the bids for dra the houses of families we are
peries which will soon be hung
licensed to serv^^B
in the Universe. The council
It has been announced by
has decided to do their own Station WBKB, Chicago, that
painting of the booths in the they will televise the film,
Universe. Help from other ^Martin Luther,” on Tuesday,
members of the student body April 23. The film will be
in doing this painting will be sponsored by Community Build
greatly appreciated.
ers. If you appreciate this move
Thanks to Marshall Brodien, on the part of WBKB and Com
magician, for presenting his munity Builders, why not drop
program at Olivet for a mini them a card of thanks?
mum cost of twenty dollars,! COLLEGE TO CLOSE
Shurtleff College, Alton, Illil
allowing the proceeds to go
toward the student project noisB 129 year-old American
fund. Thanks also to Mr. Ed Baptist College, will suspend
ward Brodien, Olivet’s engineer operations on June 30 ,accord!
and uncle of Marshall Brodien! ing to a note by the board of
for arranging this program. trustees.
One of the mid-west’s oldest
Are you still mystified too,
educational institutions, t h e
Swinford?
college was founded by a fam
We would like to extend a ous Baptist home missionary,
special welcome to all the dist John Mason Peck, in 1847.
rict motorcades coming to Oli
The college has been unable
vet this spring. Let’s make to finance the additional perl
them feel right at home!
sonnel and equipment necessary
for accreditation by the North
Central Association of Colleges.
Its facilities probably will be
Sophomore Tests
taken over by Southern Illinois
University,
Carbondale, Illinois,
To Begin April 2
as a branch school.
The sophomore testing pro
gram will be conducted on long enough to take this bat
Tues. and Wed., Apr. 2-3, from tery of tests.
7:30 a.m .-ll:30 a.m. These -Thes^ tests are an essential
tests are required of all stu part of Olivet’s over-all pro
dents with 42 to 77 hours at gram and will be used for di
agnostic purposes. They will
the end of the first semester.
Four tests will be given - have no bearing on your semes
one in English, one in contem ter grades, but will serve as a
porary affairs, one in social guide in assigning advanced
studies, and one in general cul-l work for the junior and senior
years.
ture.
Those whose last names be
gin with letters of the alphabet
A through K will meet in room
307; others, I through Z, will
meet in room 303. Special pen
cils will be furnished By the
Tonight, Fri., March 29, at
college.
8
:00
P.M. in Burke Recital Hall,
Sophomorfes will be excused
from classes which conflict Tom Short will show films
with the testing periods. If which he took while in service
there is an employment conflict, abroad. Among the pictures will
arrangements should be made be scenes from London, Rome,
with the tmployer to get off Paris, Germany, and Holland.

Short To Show
Slides Tonight

Every life is a profession of
faith, and exercises an in
evitable and silent influence.
(Amiel)

by Rev. Forrest Nash

im

Your President Speaks
by Gene Foiles
The month of March is al
most gone, leaving only April
and May to remain in the school
year. However, many more in
teresting events are yet to oc
cur.
We expect to be seeing all of
you at our last regularly sche
duled lyceum program tomor
row night. The Northwestern
University Glee Club will be
singing a good variety of num
bers that no one will want to
miss. Several students have
been asking the question, how
can we afford to have these
programs free. The answer is
that out of your activity fee,
which you pay at the beginning
of each semester, a portion of
the money goes to pay for these
lyceum programs. You have al
ready paid for the programs,
why not attend ?
Our fund for the student pro
je c t is growing larger, but more
must be raised in order for the
goal to be reached. A commit-
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Born To Believe
I sat not too many months
ago on the platform with Dan
Poling, one of America’s lead
ing clergymen. He said to the
vast audience that night, “I
never arise in the morning but
that I say, ‘I believe’ ”.

intelligence, really is the re
sult of the abnormal inner
twist of sin. Thank» to St.
Paul’s letter to the Romans for
God’s wordBoncerning it. This
spiritual paralysis is cured only
by the divine intervention of
C h ri» who touches our heart.
Doubt and skepticism frustrate
and destroy. It is Christlike to
believe. It is a sin not to be
lieve.

Believing in Christ is differ
ent from believing certain facts
about mathematics, literature or
science. Through intellectual
process we discover and acquire
knowledge of the arts and
And to those who doubt the
sciencesBand we accept certain experience of conversion and
relative facts on the basis of sanc®ication simply because
human logic and reason. But they can not explain it intellec
beliefflng in Christ as Savior tually or from reason, I would
and Lord involves a heart ac say that you cannot fully ex
ceptance and a heap of faith. plain any divInSmiracle. Peo
It results in definite spiritual ple who believe in the healing
experience that is different mirages of Jesus do not atfrom and deeper than intellec jffimpt to explain them sMfcntiftual understanding. No doubt B ally — Why? Because they
many through historical study, were divine miracles. And there
have learned about Christ is no greater miracle than the
which in turn led them to a sinful human heart of man
spiritual acceptance of Him as transformed by the power of
Savior & Lord. But if such study Christ. Who dares to fully ex
has not led them to this ack plain it? Who cares to fully ex-a
nowledgment and confession plain it? You see we don’t
they in reality do not know prove a sunset is beautiful,—
Him. Paul Rader, now dead but we just know it is. Likewise it
formerly an outstanding gospel is with the miracle of a cleans
preacher of Chicago, attended ed heart. Its reality gives itself
a Bible conference some years more to poetry than logic and
ago. He remarked that great prose. “The half has never yet
minds in£prmed him in a won been told of love so full and
derful way about Christ but he free. The half has never been
was disappointed that not once told,-Bthe blood, it cleanseth
did these Bible schors tell me!”
what Christ had done for them
So I also today say with Dan
personally.
Poling, “I believe.” These two
It is my personal conviction words could change the world
that we are born to believe and if they were always Christ cen
that only when we believe in tered. They are not to be ut
Christ as Savior are we nor tered by the “natural” man but
mal. Spiritual doubts certainly by the “spiritual.” Students, we
are not normal .in a life created would do well to memorize
by God who made us to love First CorinthiansB chapters
Him out of a perfect heart. To one and two. I challenge you
doubt, instead of showing sound to do it.

'**AKEÊ-'
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Six ONC Students
Head Dean’ s List
With 4.00 Average
Six Olivet student^ head the
Dean’s List for the first half
of this second semester with
4.00 affirages. Those attaining
that achievement are Jewell
Flaugher, post-grad; Margaret
Beinor, Bill Issacs, and Elmer
McBeath, juniors; Paul Meyer,
Sophomore, and Charles Wag
goner, freshman.
Those accumulating an aver-j
age of 3.85 or above were Bur||3 Smith, junior, Dorothy
Acord, and Jeriel Beard, fresh
men.
The students with grade avprag.es of 3.35 or above are:
Richard Bethge, Gladys HeartpyBRoberta Hunter, Patricia
Kell, Fred Lee, Donald Lytle!
Joy Pavy, Juanita Slack, Judith
feteininger, Raymond Stockman,
Patricia Thornton, Marilyn
TiimbleBand Floyd VanWeelden, freshmen.
Delores Armstrong, Joseph
DiCarlo, Eleanor Ediger, Evelyn
Gray, Miriam Hall, Robert
Hardylf Patricia Hecht, Ruth
Helms, Esther Henry, Maurice
Howe, Elizabeth Janco, Janet
Lawhead, Edna Roach, John
SparkesB J a m e s
Stanford!
sophomores.
Frank Bowers, Richard Denoyer, Dorothy Estelle, Janice
Facey, Patsy Fry, Jeanette
Hanson, George House, Marilyn
Keeler, Marian Minor, Jane
MyersH Carol Roat, Bertrum
Rogers, and Max Snider, jun
iors.
David Anderson, Darlene
Barker, Mary Batdorf, Goodman
Bradley, Maxine Garner, Pat
ricia HooksB Jennie Ishizaki,
Maurice Rogers, Jacques Romain, Lyle Schoenwetter, and
David WhilteberryBseniors.
Hazel Dillman and Joyce Pennock obtained the 3.35 average
and are unclassified.

Shown above are contest winners: Ortive Welch, fullest;
Ray Morrison, most unique »Chuck James, most handsome.
Others pictured (left to right) Don McDowell, Gene Woods,
and Jim Brian.

Select Best Four
ONC Beard Growers
by Rex Eaton
Shakespeare said:
He that hath a beard is more
than a youth:
And he that hath none is less
than man.
Beards come with centennials
B-but also with Olivet’s Golden
Anniversary year.
The beard growings blossom
ed, into a contest, which was to
determine who could produce
the sparcest, the fullest, the
most unique, and the most
handsome beard.
Dick Refits and Don McDowell
led thè enthusiastic ■campaign
aSchairmen. The cost for not
growing a beard was a fifty
cent fine. Approximately twenty
dollars was collected from
those who were fined for not
representing our anniversary

celebration.
' The contest was entered by
thirty-two contestants. T h e
Universe was selected as the
scene for the judging on Fri
day, March 15, at 10:00 a.m.
Judges of the beards were: Mrs.
Jean Olson and Miss Esther
Tripp, representing the staff;
and Mrs. Carolyn Miller and
Miss Anita Birchard, students.
Owners of the winning
beards were: Ron McDonald,
for having the sparcest; Ortive
Welch, for carrying the fullest;
Ray Morrison, for donning the
most unique; and Chuck James
for cultivating the most hand
some.
The climax came when
awards were made to the win
ners : AFTER SHAVE LO
TION!

Carolyn Miller, judge, tests the beard of Ortive Welchr
winner of fullest beard, while (left to right) Troy Pence and
Bill Deland look on.

The goal of intellectual man
Striving to do what he can
To bring down out of uncreat
ed light
Illumination to our night
Is not possession of the fire
Annihilation of his own desire
To the source a secret soaring
And all his self outpouring
Nor is it an imageless place
Wherein there is no human
face
Nor laws, nor hierarchies, nor
dooms
And only the cold weight of
the tomb

But it is human love, love
Concrete, specific, in a natural
move
Gathering goodness, it is free
In the blood as in the mind’s
harmony,
None may teach it anything,
‘Tis the seal, despair,—
Am imperial affliction
Sent us of the air.
When it comes, the landscape
listens,
Shadows hold their breath;
When it goes, ‘tis like the dis
tance
On the look of death
Emily Dickenson

No sadder proof can be gi
ven by a man of his own little
ness than disbelief in great
men.
(Carlyle)

SENSATIONAL

tfae/re
Ivitk ike campus crowd

Newest* Miracle of the
Electronic Age
THE WORLDS FIRST
ELECTRIC PORTABLE
Typewriter, by
Smith Corona

"COK!“ H A KOlSTEftCO TMOMMUL COPYBiOHT 1857 TMC COCA-COCA OOMPAMT»

It’s a puzzlement:
$12.95
Fast - Smooth and Efficient
Its Truly Portable
Fits in Standard
Carrying Case
In Four Beautiful
“Decorator” Colors
SEE THE NEW ELECTRIC
demonstrated
AT

MINER
BUSINESS MACHINE CO.
291 E. Court - Kankakee

The Malino
®

< £ ra $ b g ¡5 $r a n

JAFFE & SONS
MENS WEAR
COURT & SCHUYLER
KANKAKEE
ATTEND ANNUAL SHOE SHOW MARCH 29th

When you’re old enough to go to college,
you’re old enough to go out with girls. When
you’re old enough to go out with girls, who needs
College? Oh well, there’s always Coke.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled Under Authority Of The Coca Cola Co.
By Kankakee Bottling Co.
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L E C U Y E R ’S
ROYAL
BLUE
Groceries - Meats
Frozen Foods
Bourbonnais, Illinois

GET YOUR
PICTURE

GLIMMERGLASS
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"Land mark for Hungry Americans"

M e n 's

TAKEN
— at—

F a s h io n s

HOWARD

JOHNSON'S

1995 East Court St., Marycrest

By

TH E

Blankenbergs

LUNA
BARBER
SHOP

THE
A U R O R A

HAIRCUTS THAT REALLY
LOOK NEAT!
234 South Schuyler
Kankakee, Illinois

PHOTOGRAPHERS
•

143 North Schuyler

5 Shirts for $1.00
with a
dry-cleaning order
ONE DAY shirt Service

59 minute
Cleaning Service

SUPERIOR DRIVE-IN CLEANERS
& SHIRT LAUNDRY
"Free Pick-up and Delivery Service"
436 S. Schuyler A v e l —
Bradley - Ph. 2-4811

tf-a m o u A

Duff Kerger

tf-Q Ji

A couple of weeks ago a l
3:17 P.M., CST (approximately)
O ce Q n e a m l
spring ■ ‘blew in” and Duff
Kerger, clothing conassieur and
fashion advisor extraordinaire,
— Open Daily 11 to 11 —
■“blew out” (of town).
We hope he is enjoying
Lovely New Banquet Room
his vacation and is living con
• Seating Capacity 160 Persons
sistently with t h e advice he
puts forth to us in his “Bi
• No Liquor — Just "Good" Food
monthly Squib”, i.e., not mix
ing patterns or business (Plant• Phone 2-9824 For Reservations
Kerger Co.) with pleasure,
Evhich we hope he is having.
With the preliminaries -com
pleted, we lay before you the
topic of our fashionable dis
course: Spring’s th’ Thing or,
Top-hat, Tail, and Cane—Too
Vain or Too Urbane?
Spring and party season are
here in glaring reality, a fact
that makes the “why and
wherefore’s” of “formal” wear
an increasingly important ques
tion in our school’s social life.
Formal dress today is on the
upswing of popularity and pro
mises to reach a higher degree
of acBptance than ever be
WHEEL BALANCE
FRONT ALIGNMENT
fore.
There seems to be a gross
misconception of the terms
Corner Rivard and Main
■formal a n d “semi-formal’I
within our walls. In striving
Eor any degree of socal prol
gresHit is necessary to defina
thBterm s. According to fMhion engine*1 Bert Bacharachl
semi-formal wear Bnsists of:
In every vocation good vision
midnight-blue or black dinner
jB k e t with trousers to match
jacket, braided l black or midwill increase competence.
night-blue bow tie and cummerS
bund to match; pleated or
plain-front shirt Bblack hose I
black dres^Hhoes Band black
or gold jewelry.
Formal wear differs in that
it is: midnight-blue or black
OPTOMETRIST
Railcoat, white vest, white bow
t^^Bing collar, patent-leather
163 N. Schuyler
Kankakee, Illinois
EhoeB and top hat.
Dark business suits are dark
business suits and come under
the heading of dark business
suits, and do not fall under
any of the above categories.
Probably more of you fellas'
oHn “dark business suits” than
a n * breed of any formal ap
parel. We realize that isn’t a
Hery profound statement, but
this next bit has aHlight vestig*
of profundity: the rental fee on
formal wear is an investment
for one evening’s wearing and
appearanB-pleasure. Did you
Realize that if youRould control
the urge to rent your formal
Hor ‘HraniB for four times and
add the price of a couple of
pizzas (sausage) to this amount
Hou Hcould own your own
■tux” « always in top condition
on immediate notice.
A New Translation of the
Plant-KergB Co. has all kinds
Apocalypse
o f answers t o your fashion
by J. B. PHILLIPS
qufltions-Bsome intangible and
$ 2.00
C ja u id 'd .
some verjRangible. As a R fr’inJUST OFF THE PRESS
stam^Bunder the general head
D.V.B.S. WORKSHOP
ing “tangib^B Plant-Kerger
April 23 & 25
Co. stocks Rudolfker’s highlyGREASE - WASH - BRAKES
Buted “After Six” formal wear
MINOR TUNE UP
which stands as the possible
answer to your formal wear
Free Pick-up & Delivery Service
CHRISTIAN SUPPLIES
questions, and simultaneously
Route 45 and Broadway
is a real investment in good
165 N. Schuyler Ave.
Tel. 9-9190-Bradley, Illinois
grooming.
We Give S&H Green Stamps
Telai3-4568
Kankakee
(Paid Advertisement)

Jack Mallaney's Sinclair Service

MAKE THE

<
7?t& ic6& . . .
WOMAN'S
185 S. Schuyler

APPAREL
KANKAKEE

Your Headquarters for All Your Apparel Needs
DRESSES—COATS—SUITS—BLOUSES—LINGERIE
Open a Conv^Bnt Charge or Budget Affiount—
Take Your Purchase With You!

DR. RUSSELL ROGERS

KANKAKEE
First Church
Sunday School ....
Morning Worship
N.Y.P.S...................
Evangelistic .......
Prayer Meeting
Wed...................,

9:30 A.M.
10:15 A.M
6:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.

Rev. BENNETT DUDNEY
I Pastor

College Church
Sunday School .... 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship .... 11 A.M.
N.Y.P.S................... 6:30 P.M.
Evangelistic ....... 7:30 P.M.
Prayer Meeting
Wed.................... 7:30 P.M.
N .F .M .si chapters as

announced
Rev. FORREST W. NASH
Pastor

CH URCH of The NAZARENE
SHOP EARLY AND SAVE
Get Your Tennis Needs During Our Pre-Spring Sale

RACKET SPECIALS
Bancroft Super Winner
Bancroft A ussjffl
Rawlings Titlist
MacGreagor Intercollegiate
Bancroft IntBnational

Reg.

Now

$24.00
22.25
24.50
17.50
10.95

$19.50
17.95
19.10
14.50
7.95

In stock: track shoe* gloves, baseball shoes, and
Louisville slugger baseball bats.

Olivet Student Discount On AH Athletic Goods

SALKELD'S SPORTING GOODS
251 So. Schuyler

Phone @4515

THE BOOK
OF
REVELATION

STANDARD SERVICE

RAY'S
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Friday, March 29, 1957
S c r ìt t f r n c t 'e
by Paul Swinford
Today’s column is dedicated
to those among my readers
(both of them) who may be
somewhat curious regarding the
background and childhood of
the writer of this column. Being
a little more informed in this
area may clear up many quest
ions which have probably arised—arosen—arized—arozed —
which have probably came up
in your mind by now. I shall
present a portion from my recenffifc published autobiography
(not the life story of a car,
incidentali^ which is entitled!
PQuick Anna, Get The Ipanal
Mother Ju st Bit Into A Wax
Banana!”
“I was always a very healthy
and well adjusted little lad. I
recall so vividly the occasion
when I first started to walk.
You know, most children take
only one, maybe two steps at
the most when they are first
learning to walk. But I was
different! I took 23. You see, I
fell down the back stairs. My
Hhildhood was very happy and
normal although there were 8
of us.'I was the youngests child
and I always wore hand-medown clothes. This became
somewhat depressing at Ernes
since I had 7 sisters. I really
wasn’t a problem child although
I will admit that I had the
only playpen on the block with
barbed wire around the top.
I recall on one occasion while
walking with Dad in the park,
I suddenly saw a sparrow and
exclaimed: ‘Lookit da boid!’ My
Dad said, ‘That’s Hot a boid.
That’s a bird!’ I replied: ‘Yeah?
Then how comes he choips like
a boid?’ ”
“I was always very inventive.
Dad bought me a Tinkertoy,
Gilbert Erector set and an Elec
tric Kit. Soon I was the only
kid on the block with my own
electric chair. Soon after that
I was the only kid on the block.
Dad didn’t worry until the
night he awoke at 3 a.m. to
find me at his bedside with his

Christensen's
— Shoe Rebuilding
— Electric Shoe Shining
— Hats Blocked
—Zipper Repair
122 N. Schuyler Ave.
Kankakee, Illinois

electric clippers shaving his
head. That was the end of the
electric chair.
^■My dad always loved to toss
me up and catch me. I wouldn’t
have minded so much but we
had a low ceiling.
jH O ur neighborhood was a
little rough. Any kid with two
ears was a sissy. I’ll never for
get the day I swallowed a quar
ter. We were playing drugstore
and I was the pay phone.
^■Our house was very nice.
All glass with brick windows.
The wallpaper was the very
latest from Sears Roebuck —
it took 400 pages to do the
living room alone! Quite often
we had the house termite inspeEed. Yessir, every termite
in the place walked through
and inspected it.
^■My family moved several
times—but I always found them
again. The fateful day to start
to school finally came. I really
didn’t mind kindergarten at all
though. I was different from
the other 5-year-olds. I was a
12-year-old! I won’t say that I
was dumb but after kindergar
ten year was over, they needed
extradition papers to get me
out!”
^■Then came High School
Daze!” Well, I ’ll haffi to tell
you about that some other time.
Bye.

Commerce Club
Holds Banquet
April 6 has been selected as
the date for the annual Com
merce Club Banquet which is
H> be held at the Kankakee
Hotel.
Mr. Roy W. Davis has been
engaged to addi^H the group
on the subject,HThe Right Job,
A Christian Obligation.” Mr.
Davis is an enthusiastic and
challenging spEker whose elo
quence of speeéh and genuine
Christian fervor will charm
the attention of all who attend.

"O” Club Picks Odie Fo r
Banquet Speaker Tonight

by Nancie Davis
Thursday, March 28, Olivet’s
String Quartet, consisting of
Miss Flaugher, violin; Marilyn
Hassells, violin; Jeanette Ledyard, cello; and Robert Brown,
pianist; will play for a con
vention in the Prudential Build
ing in Chicago.
The Apoll" Mupcal Club of
Chicago is presenting the “CreHtion” by Hayden, Tues. April
30, at 8:15 p.m. in Chicago’s
Orchestra Hall. The Chicago
Symphony Orchestra will proHide the accompaniment. Yon
Han obtain more information a t
Goodwin Hall.
Dr. Larsen was the guest con
ductor at the District Music
Festival at Huntington, Indiana
March 21. High school choirs
in the Huntington area partici
pated in the festival.
Bob Basham, senior, is the
minister of music at the Church
of the Nazarene in' Harvey,
Illinois. Sunday April 7, Bob
will be conducting an Easter
cantata,KMine Is A Risen SaviorH The words and music for
the cantata ^SeHomposed by
Byron Carmony, graduate of
Olivet, now pastor at the Chi
cago Heights Church of the
Nazarene, and arranged by the
director, Bob Basham. Shirley
Hollinger will be the accompan
ist.

Bureauof Verse
Gave fountains of pleasure
Which filled the wide world
With bright, crimson bubbles,
They damHd thru my dreams
And left me disillusioned
Besides some still streams:
I spoke to you yeEerday
From out thH dark soil—
Today is an aeonH
Today, I must toil
‘Becky’
Mr. Davis is at the present
time, second vice-president of
the Continental Illinois Nation
al Bank of Chicago.
The newly eleHed ‘officers
of the Commerce Club for the
coming year will also be pre
sented on this occasion.
I spoke to you yesteday
From out of the earth—
From its high wind-swept
plains
And its desert plateaus,
From its wild tumbling rapids
And its rivers which flow;
I spoke of an emptiness
Which out of its depths

FOLLOW THE LEADERS
. . . TO EDWARDS
Hi

jjgjHBpiiHBHyi
"■■■‘ V .

Need a good hiarcut?
If So, then stop in at . . .

■ sIB

•

:

. -mi-?

‘
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** *
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THE M AJESTIC
BARBER SHOP

¡miffîiËÊÊ
¡■ ¡s i

144 N. Schuyler Ave.
Kankakee, 111.
New & Used Electric Razors

Good Food . . .
Pleasant Service . . .
Pleasing Atmosphere
“A place to meet, greet and eat”

Flowers By

THE UNIVERSE1

£ fh

"T ftu ú íceil

Mickelberry’s Restaur a n 9
Park Forest will be the site of
the annual Ho” Club banquet
tonight at 7 p.m. Mr. Don J .
OdleH Athletic director and
basketball coach at Taylor Uni
versity, has been engaged to
speak to the organization.
Coach Odle is in his tenth
year as Athletic Director and
basketball Hoach at Taylor.
Since coaching at the Univer
sity, his teams have won two
Hoosier Conference Champion
ships.
Odle, a very versatile individualHhas also distinguished
himself as a world traveler!
author, and speaker. Last year
he fulfilled some 300 speaking
engagements and within the
past five years, has traveled
MR. DON J . ODLE
over one half million m iles,!
visiting 20 foreign countries chairman of the basketball
and 40 states. He is the past committee for the National As
president of the Hoosier Con-1 sociation o f Intercollegiate
ference, and for two years was Athletics.

Feeling like a sad sack,
ehWWell, fellow, rescue
your best giiffls affec
tio n s. Send h er some
lovely flowers . . . the per
fect gift. It’s easy. It’s in
expensive. J i R phone or
com e in to our shop.
Your lovely flowers with
a personal card will be
delivered in no time!

STUDENT LOUNGE

Pad* 5

GLIMMERGLASS

Jim Bedsworth
and Marisue Card

EDWARDS
J E W E L E RS

l

P

er c lu

HAROLD GILLESPEY, Mgr.

BOURBONNAIS

220 East Court Street

CLEANERS

Plan now to have spring cleaning before Easter vacation.
GIRLS! ^
It is time to have your formais cleaned for the Junior-Senior Banquet
FOR FAST SERVICE

Girls leave your cleaning
i|j|n Williams 2 17
Fellows see Troy Pence
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Planning Committee Sets Up
Ten Year Expansion Program
Basic plans for a $3,000,000
ten-year fund raising cam
paign for Olivet Nazarene Col
lege were discussed at meetings
of the college’s Institutional
Planning Committee Friday af
ternoon and evening, March 15,
1957.
The fund raising program is
in connection with a long term
campus development program
recently announced by the
school. Within the next ten
years, the school plans on con
structing a science building, a
men’s dormitory, a women’s
dormitory, a chapel-fine arts
structure and a student union
building.
The program as planned by
this committee calls for the
foimation of a 32 man commit
tee on financial development to
include representatives from
the board of trustees, adminis
tration, faculty, student body,
alumni, lay churchmen from
the educational zone, and key
persons in the Kankakee area.
Appointments to the committee
will be recommended by J . Har
lan Milby, recently named as
assistant to President Harold
Reed, in charge of the financial
development. Milby will serve
as general chairman of the fin
ancial development group.
The next meeting of the In

stitutional Planning Committee
is set for May 28.
Members of the Institutional
Planning Committee are Dr.
Walter Larsen, Dr. Willis Snowbarger and Prof. R. L. Luns
ford representing the faculty;
Dr. Reed and Rev. John Swearengen, administration; the Rev.
T. T. McCord of Burlington,
Iowa, Dr. Paul Updike of Mar
ion, Ind., and Dr. W. S. Purinton of Springfield, board of
trustees; Dr. Donald Starr, sec
retary of Detroit, alumniBand
Milby.
Editor’s Note:
Drawing of ten year plan is
pictured above.

Chapel Programs
Mon., April 1—Dr. S. S. White
Wed., April 3—Musical Pro
gram with Dr. Larsen in
charge
Thurs., April 4—Dr. S. S. White
F rig April 5—Western Ohio
Motorcade
Mon., April, 8—Rev. Don Gib
son, pastor of Milwaukee
First Church
Wed., April 10—Fri., April 12—
Pre-Easter Series by Dr.
Reed

Rev. W. Taylor To
Present Lecture
Thursday, April 4, the Platonian Philosophical Society will
present Rev. Willard Taylor,
now teaching in the New Testa
ment department at Garrett Bi
blical Institute, at 7:30 p.m. in
the library conference room.
His subject will be “What New
Testament Scholarship is Say
ing Today.B All interested in
theology and philosophy are in
vited to attend.
ReB Taylor is a graduate of
Olivet, A.B. degree; Nazarene
Theological Seminary, B.D. de
g re e Northwestern University
and Garrett Biblical Institute,
M.A. degree; graduate student
at University of Chicago ; and a
candidate for the Ph. D. degree
at Northwestern University and
Garrett Biblical Institute. He
was a pastor on the Chicago
Central District for ten years,
and at the present is secretary
of the Board of Orders and Re
lations and a member of the
Church School Board®

KEY TO PLAN
1. Burke Administration Hall
2. Chapman Hall
Men’s Dormotory
3. Birchard Gymnasium
4. Miller Caftetria
5. Power Plant
6. Walker Hall
7. Greer Greenhouse
8. Williams—
Girl’s Dormitory
9. Memorial Library
10. Library Addition
11. Science Building
12. & 20. Fine Arts Chapel
1«¡»Class Rooms
14. Girl’s Dormitory

Friday, March 29, J957

15. Girl’s Dormitory
16. Girl’s Dormitory
17. Future Dormitories
18. & 19. Fine Arts—
Chapel (alt. Pos.)
21. Alumni Hall
22. Men’t Dormitory
23. & 24. Recreation—
Student-Center; Student
Associated Activity
25. President™ House
26. G-I Ville
27. Tennis Courts
28. Field House
29. Bleachers
30. Athletic Field
31. Church

Negro Girl Studies Voice At ONC

This year a twelve year old
Kankakee Negro girl is study
ing voice with Mrs. Larsen.
She is Lavalle McKinnieBthe
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nev
ille McKinnie of 642 N. Wild
wood Ave. Lavalle is in the
seventh grade at St. Joseph’s
Seminary.
Less than a year ago the
members of the Kankakee Kiwanis Club were impdessed
with her voice when she was
brought to their attention.
Since then she has received
training for six months at the
American Conservatory of Mus
ic in Chicago, by arrangement
of the Kiwanis Youth Commit
tee. In early December Lavalle
One can be helped by a great appeared in a Saturday after
man, even when he is silent.
noon conservatory music re
cital, the only child on a pro(Seneca)

gram that included the per
formances of fifteen adults. She
sang Mozart’s “Alleluia” in the
Olivet student recital Feb. 15.
She also plays the piano quite
well. In addition to school work
and piano practice, Lavalle
practices voice 45 minutes a
day, concentrating on classical
and religious music. T h o u g h
singing is her first love—she
hopes to sing in Carnegie Hall
some day—spelling and reading
are her favorite subjects in
school. For outside reading she
prefers science, fiction, mys
teries and character stories.
She also likes golf and wants
to learn more about it.
Mrs. Larsen states that La
valle is doing very good work
and that her voice shows pos
sibilities.
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Gena Roe Claims Trojan Men
Women’s Ping
Win Volley
Pong Title
Gena Roe, a freshman, won the
Women’s ping-pong tournament
for the Spartan society by de
feating Ruth w ||e. .
Ruth, a sophomore, is a Tro
jan and was the defending
champion from last year.
Ruth won the first set by
taking the first two games,
hen a came back to win the
first game of the second set;
then Ruth took the second game
fend Gena returned to take the
third, giving each player a set.
Gena took the first game of
|he third set, Ruth took the
ISond and Gena returned to
Ivin the third game 19-21. Each
fame was close and both girls
put up a strong defense.
The tournament, as a whole,
proved to be very exciting.
There was a lot of competition
throughout the tourney. So —
pbilongratulate the champ and
[also, the defending champion.
Thanks to every participant
‘and remember the doubles tourfney, which is coming up.

)S -

EVENT

FIRST

— Closed Sundays —
FREE PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY SERVICE
Routes 45-52

by Neil Strait
Congratulations t o Harry
Dadian and Gena Roe on win
ning the ping-pong tourna
ments. Both Harry and Gena
are first time champions. David
GillettBwas runner-up to Dad
ian in the men’s ping-pong tour
nament, while Ruth Wyse took
second in the women’s tourna
ment.
The Trojan society can add
the volleyball championship to
their list of achievements. The
Trojan team was unbeaten in
their six game schedule.
There is a very slim margin
of four pointll separating the
Trojans and Indians in the two
swimming meets Lo date.

Ph. 3-9306
1381 West Station St.
Kankakee, Illinois
Open 8 A.M. to 12 P.m I

Trojans
Indians
Spartans

31.4
38.0
44.5
1:18.0
2:31.7
3:40.1
9:27.2
2:01.4

Greenlee (T)
Dawes (I)
Sheffer (T)
Delbridge (T)
Jimenez (T)

Delbridge (T)
Delbridge (T)
Nash (I)
Nichols (T)
Angles (S)
King (I)
Nash B l)
TROJANS
p h effer (T)

King (I)

coa/is

THIRD

SECOND

READY-TO-WEAR
SHOES — MILLINERY
ACCESSORIES
Merchants Since I 859

1st.
meet

Dawes (I).

2nd. T.Pts.
meet

36
38
13

38
32
20

32.1
40.0
44.8
1:17.0
2:33.8
3:96.3
8:05.8
2:05.3

74
70
33

The crueles’t lies áre often
told in silence.

"KANKAKEE'S
COMPLETE RECORD
DEPARTMENT"

YERONDA'S

Student Missionary Band has
planned an outing for its. mem
bers Bo be held next Tuesday
eflning April 2, at “Rock
Creek.” A short devotional mes
sage and club talent will preBede a hamburger fry. All club
members and those interested
in the area of missions are
urged to attend for a good time
of fellowship.

The Way B.L.
Does Clothes!
How Marveously FLUFFYHow SOFT and SNOWYWHITE your clothes will
look after they have been
Laundered

BRADLEY
LAUNDROMAT
2-7212

MUSIC STORE

Broadway & Rt. 45

360 E lc o u r t - Dial 2-1124

M-Tu-F 7a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
W-Th-S 7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

WEDDING
INVITATIONS
many styles and a large sel
ection of type faces. Priced
from $12.60 per hundred and

S a m bn

DIAL 2-6748
24 HR.
(Oxygen Equipped)
AMBULANCE SERVICE
201 N. Prairie, Bradley

up. Smaller quantities avail
able. Fast delivery.

175 N. Dearborn
Kankakee, Illinois

Missionary Rand
Plans Onting

TIME

Reglin (I)
Dawes (I)
Lentini (S)
Nichols (T)
Dawes (I)
King (I)
Nichols (T)

Delbridge (T)
Delbridge (T)
Nash (I)
Larsen (S)
Sheffer (T)
Nichols (T)
Jimenez (T)
INDIANS
Angles (S)

Come in and choose from

AGATONE'S
MUSIC CENTER

Fri., March 29—Michigan Mot
orcade; “0 ” Club Banquet
Sat., March SO—Ministerial Fel
lowship Breakfast ^North
western University M.G.C.
Tues. & Wed., April 2-3—Sopho
more Testing Program
Thurs.B April 4 — Platonian
Philosophical Society
F riB April 5— Western Ohio
Motorcade
Sat., April 6—Commerce Club
Banquet
Sun., April 7— Orpheus Choir
Tour
Tuesfl April 9—Organ Guild;!
F. T. A.
Fri., April 12,12:20 p.m. - Mon.,
April 22, 12:30 p.m.—Eas
ter Recess

(R. L. Stevenson)

Bradley, 111.

All kinds . . . all prices . . .
. . . 3 speeds and l.p. See
them here. Try them here.

Kcimpiis K alen d er

Results (2nd Meet)

TEAM STANDINGS
TEAM

TIME

THIRD

SECOND

Keech (I)
30 yd. Free Style
Keech (I)
50 yd. Back Stroke
Delbridge (T)
80 yd. Breast Stroke
Keech (I)
100 yd. Free Style
150 yd. Individual Medley Keech (I)
NicholsBT)
200 yd. Free Style
Jimenez (T)
400 yd. Free Style
INDIANS
150 yd. Medley Relay
Angles (S)
Diving

CLYDE'S
STATION

Brief

Swimming Results (1st Meet)

Serving Dinners &
Sandwiches of all kinds

SHELL

Sports

The Trojan women won the
The volleyball season came
to a Close at Olivet Nazarene Women’s VolByball title by go
College with the final contest ing undefeated in six games.
The Trojans had a good all
being staged between the Spar
tans and the Indians, on March round team and played their
best as they, came through the
21 .
The Spartan team managed schedule victoriously.
There were some good games
to capture their first victory of
the season in this indoor sport played this year as all t h e
as they defeated the Indians teams seemed to show a lot
of spirit in their play.
by two identical 15-9 scores.
The incomplete third round
The Redmen close the season
with a 2-4 record while the standings are as follows:
Spartans close out with a 1-5 TEAM
W
L
slate.
Trojans
6
0
Indians '
. 2
3
0
5
VOLLEYBALL STANDINGS Spartans
MEN
It is n o happiness t o live
(Final Standings)
L long, nor unhappiness to die
W
TEAM
0 soon' happy is he that hath
6
Trojans
4 liffid long enough to die well.
2
Indians
(Francis Quarles)
5
1
Spartans

Nick's Cafe

15.

ja>rk

Trojan Lassies
Go Unbeaten
In Volleyball

It seems to me that the nurs
ing mother of most false opin
ions, both public and private,
it the too high opinion which
man has of himself.
Montaigne
The u s e of self-control is
like t h e use of brakes on a
•
Swimming
train. It is useful when you
find yourself going in the
FIRST
EVENT
wrong direction, but merely
Keech (I)
harmful when the direction is 50 yd. Free Style
Keech (I)
right.
50 yd. Back Stroke
B. Russell
Delbridge (T)
50 yd. Breast Stroke
Keech (I)
100 yd. Free Style
150 yd. Individual Medley Keech (I)
Larsen (S)
200 yd. Free Style
Larsen (S)
400 yd. Free Style
TROJANS
150 yd. Medley Relay
Sheffer (T)
Diving

er
be
he
ite
»rk
lie
a
:al
rh
he
all
ng
in
he
ra
es.
its

Ball Title
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HAVE YOU FORGOTTEN
that important corsage
for tonight?
If so

Phone 2-6322

The
FLOW ER POT
492 N. Washington
BRADLEY

A small deposit will put
your order in process.

Byron Johnson

Chevrolet Sales
and Service

KEY CITY MOTORS
Inc.
609 E. Court St.
Kankakee, 111.

“Just West of the Paramount
Theaterfl^

Phones 3-3350 & 3-3359

164 E. Oak St. - Kankakee

HjjfcDUNCAN, Mgr.

John
Freer

Cliff
Clemans
Vic Riberto
Experienced

Barbers

Riberfo's
Sorber Shop
285 S. Schuyler
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Choose Cast For
'M an Called Peter"'
John Payton and Denise Sher
rill will share lead honors in
the forth-coming play, A MAN
CALLED PETER, to be given
sometime in M a^ Mr. Payton
will play the male lead role of
PETER MARSHALL, and Miss
Sherrill will play the female
role of CATHERINE MARSH
ALL. Other members of the cast
are: ALLAN TALBOT, Ken
neth Swan; JUDITH BICKLE,
Lavonna West I JE SSIE BIC
KLE, Beth Hatcher; SUSAN
GRANT, Pat Thornton; MAR
IAN GRANT! Naneie Davis
STEVEN GRANT, Don Duff
GEORGE Y O S T ! Don Lytle
JO E KEATING, James Kidd
SEN. JAMES KNOX POLK,
James Ewers; NANCY EVER
ETTS, Alberta Harris; BARB
ARA LOGAN, Della Anthony;
and HULDA, JoAnn Coil.

Comments

News From
Other Colleges

Current
Erents

Asbury—

by Lyle Krumrie

“Chicago’s Race Problem’H
The South is not alone with
its race problems. While the
Chicago press makes a big is||ie of Southern racial strife,
the lid is about to blow off in
its own back yard.
The Negro influx to Chicago
since 1940 has been meteoric.
Then there were 278,000 Ne
groes living in the city, today
there are 682,000.
While t h e
N o r t h cries
for integration
in the South,
the truth is
that Negroes
Vy®*'j; Jig Hare discrimin?
V. ated against in
-'pgjpr
;■ its own ChicaSo it ofen happens that more
go. In some
good is done without our know
Rvays the Negledge than by us intended.
Krumrie
roes’ position
is worse up
(Plautus)
North, for there he is never
q u it« sure where he stands
Sin has many tools, but a lie socially, while in the South he
is the handle which fits them at least knows his position in
all.
the community.
(O. W. Holmes)
What are the fears of Chi
cagoans as this Negro influx
increases?
Perhaps the greatest fear of
the Chicagoans is that of riots
and Negro mob-violence. These
might become real threats if
acute unemployment should de
velop. Also the low social and

I wm H

Give Her

H bH
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HE HAS H IS EYE
ON YOUR WATCH

for

KGraduation!
He’s our watch service ex
pert— and he has his ex
perienced eye on your watch
because it’s Watch Inspec
tion Time!
Yes, now is the time to
have our Service Depart
ment make a careful check
up of your watch . . . to see
that all parts are in perfect
order.
Remember to take time
to keep your watch on tim e!
Stop in fo r your w atch
check-up today!

3

\ fotk manns

Students of Asbury College,
Wilmore, Kentucky, are film-1
ing a 16 MM sound motion picturHin color. The entire pro
duction, except for the final
co-ordination, will be handled
by the students. The film will
be released the middle of May.
The picture is the Methodist
Student Movement project, and
will be shown to church and
Young People’s groups, “to help
young people know and follow
God’s will in their lives.”
Bethany—
On February 11, General Su
perintendent Samuel Young de
dicated Bethany’s new men’s
dorm. It is an ultra modern
building named in honor of Dr.
Hhapman. Dr. Hhapman was a
General Superintendent of the
Hhurch oajthe Nazarene from
1923 to 1947.
The great man is he w ho
does not lose his child’s heart.
(Mencius)
Little minds are interested in
the extraordinary; great minds
in the common place.
(Elbert Hubbard)
Measure your mind’s height
by the shade it casts!
R. Browning
economic status of many Ne
groes will tend to have an adverlM effect on the city as a
whole. Crime rates would pro
bably r i R for already with only
18^!of the population, the total
number of Negro arrests is
about equal to the White ar
rests.
In politics too, the Negroes
are becoming increasingly!im
portant and already hold the ba
lance of power between the
two parties.
The Negro problem is one
that Chicago will not soon
solve. If the Negroes’ lot can
be bettered and some means
worked out to improve race relationsj the city may prove to
be a model for other cities with
similar problems. Otherwise
look out . . . real troubles may
be ahead!
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O.N.C. Professor
And Sisters, Hold
Teaching Positions
Did you know that three
colleges in the world have a
P rofSsor Bangs teaching in
the department of theology and
Bible?
Olivet Nazarene College has
Professor Carl Bangs, who re
ceived his A.B. degree from
Pasadena College, his B.D. de-l
grée from Nazarene Theologi
cal Seminary, and is a candi
date for the Ph. D. degree at
the University of Chicago. Prof.
Bangs also taught at the South
western Military Academy in
California where he was the
chaplain and instructor in
mathematics. He has also been
a pastor for nine years.
His sister, Mrs. Mildred
Bangs Wynkoop, is chairman of
the department of theology at
Western Evangelical Seminary,
Portland, Oregon. She r^^^ed
her A.B. degree and Th.B. de
gree from Pasadena College,
B. D. degree from Western
Evangelical Seminary, M.S. de
gree from the University of
Oregon, Th.D. degree from
Northern Baptist Seminary, and
has studied at Asbury Seminary
and Garrett Biblical Institute.
She is also an ordained minis
ter in the Church of the Nazarenp.

Dr. Stephen S. White editor
of the Herald of Holiness, will
be the guest speaker at the
Ministerial breakfast on Satur
day, March 30, 7:30 a.m. He
will be speaking on the subject:
“Essentials of a Successful
Ministry. ”w|
A girl’s quartet composed of
Ruth Wilhoyte, Beth Hatcher,
Ina NiRum, and Joan Coil will
present the special singing.
Ministerial Fellowship presi
dent Rex Eaton has reported
that “enthusiasm is high” and
that he expRts a “large crowd"
to hear the editor speak.
Another sister, Miss Mery
Olive Bangs, is teaching the
ology and Bible at Hurl et Naz
arene College, GlasgowRSeotland. ShRrReived her A.B. deg ! e from Pasadena College, B.
D. degree from Nazarene TheologiRl Seminary, and is a
graduate student at the Univ e r!ty of Iowa, working on a
Ph.D. degree in theology. Miss
B a n t! is a lay member in the
Church of the Nazarene.
A fool often fails because he
thinks what is difficult is easy,
and a wise man because he
thinks what is easy is difficult.
(Churton Collins)
The defect is his brain was
merely an absence of mind.
J . R. Lowell

Great men are rarely isolated
mountain-peaks ; they are the
summits of ranges.
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who comes up to his own
of greatness, must always
had a very low standard
in his mind.

Give Us A Ring
FREE DELIVERY

.(Hazlitt)
Music remains the only art,
the last sanctuary, wherein ori
ginality may reveal itself in
the face of fools and not pierce
their mental opacity!
Huneker
The man who has music in
his soul will be most in love
with the loveliest.
Plato
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Use color printing in your
advertising! It costs less
than you think! Modern let
terpress and offset printing.
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No Obligation!
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Many religious, traditional,
and h u m o ro u s d e s ig n s .
Choose yours from our com
plete selection.
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